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This paper presents a novel methodology for determining the overall highway safety level by integrating statistical analysis and
analytic network process (ANP) with set pair analysis (SPA) which is applied in the evaluation of the overall highway safety
for the first time. The methodology accounts for both quantitative and qualitative factors that contribute to traffic safety. The
statistical analysis uses crash, alignment, intersection, and other data to determine the significant indices (variables) that affect
safety. These indices are then combined with the planning (qualitative) indices to determine the weights of all indices based on
expert opinions using ANP. Finally, the overall safety level of the highway is determined using SPA.The methodology is illustrated
using data collected from two highways in China. The results demonstrate that the proposed methodology is sound and reliable.
The methodology is applicable to existing or new highways and can help to effectively evaluate the overall safety of a highway and
develop long-term strategies for safety improvements.
1. Introduction
With the increased mobility on highways, traffic crashes have
substantially increased and safety assessment has become
increasingly important [1]. Traffic safety has been among the
cutting-edge topics for scientific research [2]. For example,
Theofilatos [3] adopts Bayesian and finite mixture logit
models to predict the likelihood and severity of road accident
in urban arterials. Wang and Huang [2] apply Bayesian
hierarchical joint model to evaluate road network safety.
Christoforou et al. [4] use multivariate probit models to
examine the relationships between a variety of traffic factors
and type of crash. Siegrist [5] presents a method for the ex
ante estimation of a potential road safety program. Nghiem
et al. [6] adopt a state-space time-series model to investigate
the determinants of accidents. Kweon [7] uses regression
analysis with correction for serial correlations to identify
factors affecting the changes in traffic safety. These studies
are mainly based on “hard data” or quantitative indices,
which do not consider the full spectrum of indices that may
affect highway safety. Several advanced analytical methods
have been developed in the literature, with consideration of
both quantitative and qualitative indices, including analytic
network process (ANP) and set pair analysis (SPA). Yet,
there is limited attempt that integrates these methods for
evaluating overall highway traffic safety, so as to aid local
and national government agencies’ planning decisions for
improving traffic safety.
To address the research gap, the current paper proposes
a novel methodology that integrates three analysis methods,
i.e., regression analysis, ANP, and SPA, for evaluating highway
traffic safety. SPA adopts a system theory using a connection
number to process the uncertainty caused by fuzzy, random,
and incomplete information as proposed by aChinese scholar
Keqin Zhao in 1989 [8]. SPA is little known outside China,
despite the popularity it enjoys in its home country. In
contrast, ANP has been extensively applied in a variety of
contexts. In the area of safety, AHP has been implemented
to evaluate railway traffic safety, ship traffic safety, road
traffic safety, and work zone safety [9]. ANP integrates
expert judgments into the evaluation process and considers
the interdependencies and interactions among evaluation
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Figure 1: Logical steps of proposed integrated methodology.
elements [10, 11]. This important feature has attracted many
decision-makers and planners in the fields of urban planning,
logistics, supply chain management, and transportation [12].
In this integratedmodel, the SPA is used to determine the
overall safety level of the highway by analyzing the features of
a set pair indices from the aspects of identity, discrepancy, and
contrary.Themethod requires two basic inputs: safety indices
(or criteria) and their weights. It was decided in this study
to develop an objective process for determining these two
inputs. The significant safety indices were determined using
regression analysis and their weights were determined using
the ANP.The three methods are used sequentially, where the
output of one method is used as input to the next method.
As such, the final decision drawn from the three methods
is more objective than a single method. In this integrated
model, first, regression analysis is used to predict the statisti-
cally significant alignment, intersection, and general indices.
Second, the algorithm-based ANP is used to determine the
weights of the evaluation indices of highway traffic safety.
Finally, SPA is used to determine the grade of the highway
based on fuzzy membership functions of the assessed indices
and specified criterion grades. Integrating the three analysis
methods sequentially provides a more objective process for
evaluation of highway safety level.
The following sections describe the methodology and its
integrated components and illustrate its application using
actual data from a highway in Fujian Province, China. The
main conclusions of the study are then presented.
2. Proposed Methodology
The proposedmethodology integrates three steps (regression
analysis, ANP, and SAP) that are sequentially performed,
where the output of one step is used as input to the next step,
as shown in Figure 1. Regression analysis uses the quantitative
alignment, intersection, and general indices to determine the
statistically significant ones.
The ANP uses the significant indices and the qualitative
planning indices to determine the indices weights. The SAP
uses theweights to determine the overall highway safety. Note
that each of the ANP and SAP steps involves the use of expert
opinions. The first step is a traditional regression analysis to
determine the statistically significant indices that contribute
to traffic crashes. As such, the methodology presented in
the paper is concerned with determining the overall safety
of a highway section, rather than individual elements as
compared to the traditional approach. In this respect, it
would beneficial for the policy measures in safety highway
to decide the safety indices being as aggregate as possible. It
was performed using STATA software, described in detail in
Gutierrez [13].
The analytic network process integrates expert judgments
into the evaluation process and considers the interdepen-
dencies and interactions among evaluation elements, as pio-
neered by Saaty [14] and Saaty andVargas [11].This important
feature has attracted many decision-makers and planners in
the fields of urban planning, logistics, supply chain man-
agement, and transportation [12]. In the transportation field,
the AHP has been implemented in numerous applications.
The applications include the impacts of transit priority on
signal coordination [15], project selection and prioritization
of pavement preservation [16], prioritizing network level
maintenance of pavement segments [17], assessing options
to enhance bicycle and transit integration [18], selection
and prioritization of intelligent transportation system user
service [19], integration multiple criteria decision making
to prioritize transportation [20], assessing asphalt pave-
ment construction quality control [21], analytic minimum
impedance surface [22], prioritizing traffic calming projects
[23], and determining low volume road standards, long-term
needs, and environmental risks [24]. In the area of safety,
AHP has been implemented to evaluate railway traffic safety,
ship traffic safety, road traffic safety, and work zone safety
[9, 25].
The set pair analysis adopts a system theory using a
connection number to process the uncertainty caused by
fuzzy, random, and incomplete information as proposed by a
Chinese scholar Keqin Zhao in 1989 [8].Themethod has been
extensively applied in the field of water resourcemanagement
and agricultural science. For example, Feng et al. [26] used
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Table 1: Fundamental scale for pairwise comparison.
Weight of
Importance Definition Explanation
1 Equally important Two activities contribute equally to theobjective
3 Moderately more important An activity is moderately favored overanother
5 Strongly more important An activity is strongly favored overanother
7 Very strongly more important An activity is very strongly favored overanother
9 Extremely more important An activity is extremely more favoredthan another
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate values between two adjacentjudgments Intermediate values are used as needed
SPA to predict changes in water resources trends. Hu and
Yang [27] applied SPA for dynamic stochastic multicriteria
decision making problems with unknown information on
criteria weights. Wang et al. [28] evaluated flood risk based
on GIS technology where a risk assessment map of the
Beijing River basin was developed using SPA. Ren et al.
[29] constructed a comprehensive evaluation model based
on improved SPA that better serves reservoir dispatching.
Application of SPA in transportation engineering, however,
has been rather limited.
The specifics of the two steps involving the implementa-
tion of the ANP and SPA are described next.
2.1. Analytic Network Process. The analytic network process
is a decision making tool that is suited for nonindependent
hierarchy structure as described by [30]. The ANP structure
is made up of clusters and nodes. The method involves
carrying out pairwise comparisons by an expert who judges
how important an index i is when compared to another
index j with respect to the overall goal. The verbal judgments
of the experts are then transformed into numerical values
using a nine-level Likert scale, as shown in Table 1. The odd
numbers represent the primary importance weights and the
even numbers represent intermediate importance weights.
The scale is used to compare input parameters by pairings to
determine howmuchone parameter ismore or less important
than another. Based on this comparison, an n by n evaluation
matrix A = (a𝑖𝑗) is established, where n is the number of
parameters involved in the decision and a𝑖𝑗 is relative value
of index i to index j. Mathematically speaking, the evaluation
matrix is defined as
𝐴 =(
(
1 a12 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ain
a21 1 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ a2n⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
an1 an2 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ 1
)
)
(1)
𝑎𝑖𝑗 = {{{
1, i = j
aij, aji−1, i ̸= j (2)
The evaluation matrix is related to the eigenvector
(weights) and eigenvalue by
𝐴𝑤 = 𝜆max𝑤 (3)
where 𝐴 is matrix with elements 𝑎𝑖𝑗, 𝑤 is eigenvector of
matrix A with elements 𝑤𝑗, 𝑗 = 1, 2, . . . , 𝑛, which represent
the weights of the indices, and 𝜆max is eigenvalue of matrix
A. The weights 𝑤𝑗 are then normalized to obtain the final
weights of the indices as follows:
𝑊𝑗 = 𝑤𝑗∑𝑛𝑗=1 𝑤𝑗 (4)
To assess the consistency of the decision-maker in the
assignment of the importance weights, a consistency ratio is
computed as follows:
𝐶𝑅 = 𝐶𝐼𝑅𝐼 (5)
𝐶𝐼 = (𝜆max − 𝑛)(𝑛 − 1) (6)
where CR is consistency ratio, CI is consistency index, RI
is random consistency index, 𝜆max is maximum eigenvalue,
and n is size of the matrix. The value of RI has been defined
in the literature based on matrix size, where it ranges from
0 to 1.49 for n = 2 to 10, respectively [31]. The consistency
ratio helps to identify possible errors in judgment and actual
consistency in the judgment itself. It has been suggested that
CR should be less than 0.1 which means that the method
allows up to 10% error in human judgment during the paired
comparison process. If the error is greater than 10%, the
experts are asked to revise the pairwise comparisons. To cal-
culate the weights of the parameters, we used Super Decision
software developed by Creative Decisions Foundation in this
study [32].
2.2. Set Pair Analysis. The set pair analysis is a modified
uncertainty theory that considers both certain and uncertain
indices as an integrated system and depicts the certainty and
uncertainty systematically in terms of three aspects: identity,
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discrepancy, and contrary. The SPA refers to a pair that
consists of two interrelated sets and uses connection degrees
to handle, in a unified manner, the uncertainty caused by
fuzzy, random, mediation, and incomplete information. The
main steps of SPA are as follows: (a) structure the sets in view
of the problem, (b) analyze the features of the two sets, and (c)
set up a connection-degree formula for the two sets including
identity, discrepancy, and contrary degrees.
Let N be the total number of features of the two sets,𝜇 the connection degree of the set pair, S the number of
identity features, P the number of contrary features, and F the
number of the features of the two sets that are neither identity
nor contrary, denoted as discrepancy degree (which equals
N – S – P). Let the ratios S/N, F/N, and P/N represent the
identity, discrepancy, and contrary degrees of the two sets,
respectively, and j be the coefficient of the contrary degree
(specified as -1). The coefficient of the discrepancy degree
i is an uncertain value between -1 and 1; that is, i∈[-1, 1].
The uncertainty of the discrepancy degree of the two sets
is eliminated when i equals -1 or 1 and will increase as i
approaches zero. Therefore, the connection degree of set (A,
B), 𝜇(A, B), is defined as
𝜇 (𝐴, 𝐵) = 𝑆𝑁 + 𝐹𝑁𝑖 + 𝑃𝑁𝑗 (7)
Let a = S / N, b = F / N, and c = P / N; then (7) becomes𝜇 = 𝑎 + 𝑏𝑖 + 𝑐𝑗 (8)
where a, b, and c satisfy the normalization condition
a + b + c = 1. The SPA method involves generating
the evaluation grade domain V = {Excellent,Very Good,
Good,Average,Poor} = {I, II, III, IV,V}. The grade ranges
are defined as follows: Grade I [80, 100], Grade II [60, 80],
Grade III [40, 60], Grade IV [20, 40], and Grade V [0, 20].
Note that the lower limits of Grades I to IV start from
values just greater than those shown in the above grade
ranges.The corresponding index values are defined as set B ={100, 80, 60, 40, 20}. According to Feng et al. [33], if the values
of the indices arewithin the specified boundaries of the grade,
they are considered identity; if they are within separated
boundaries of the grade, they are considered contrary; and
if they are within the adjacent boundaries of the grade, they
are considered discrepancy.
To illustrate this, consider 𝜇(A, 𝐵1), for example. Assume
that there are S indices falling in Grade I whose weights are𝑢1, 𝑢2, . . . , 𝑢3, F indices falling in Grade II whose weights are𝑡1, 𝑡2, . . . , 𝑡3, and P indices falling in Grade III, whose weights
are V1, V2, . . . , V3. Then, the connection degree of set (𝐴, 𝐵1) is
defined as
𝜇 (𝐴, 𝐵1) = 𝑆∑
𝑖=1
𝑢𝑖 + 𝐹∑
𝑘=1
𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘 + 𝑃∑
𝑙=1
V𝑙𝑗 (9)
where 𝑖𝑘 reflects the discrepancy degree of set (𝐴, 𝐵1)
about the evaluation index 𝑥𝑘 whose weight is 𝑡𝑘 (that is, 𝑖𝑘
is the fuzzy connection degree between the evaluation index𝑥𝑘 and Grade II standard value 𝑏1𝑘). Then, 𝑖𝑘 is defined as𝑖𝑘 = 𝜇 (𝑥𝑘, 𝑏𝑘1 ) = 𝑎𝑘 + 𝑏𝑘𝑖 + 𝑐𝑘𝑗 (10)
The connection degrees of the set pair {𝑥𝑘, 𝑏1𝑘} are
defined, respectively, as
𝑎𝑘 = 𝑆𝑘1𝑆𝑘2(𝑆𝑘1 + 𝑆𝑘2) 𝑥𝑘 (Identity degree) (11)
𝑏𝑘 = (𝑆𝑘2 − 𝑥𝑘) (𝑥𝑘 − 𝑆𝑘1)(𝑆𝑘1 + 𝑆𝑘2) 𝑥𝑘 (Discrepancy degree) (12)
𝑐𝑘 = 𝑥𝑘𝑆𝑘1 + 𝑆𝑘2 (Contrary degree) (13)
where a𝑘, b𝑘, and c𝑘 are the identity, discrepancy, and
contrary degrees, respectively. Note that the identity degree
is the approximate degree between x𝑘 and 𝑆1𝑘, while the
contrary degree represents the approximate degree between
x𝑘 and 𝑆2𝑘. The terms 𝑆1𝑘 and 𝑆2𝑘 represent the upper and
lower limits of Grade II standard values, respectively.
3. Empirical Application
The proposed methodology was applied to assess the traffic
safety level on an actual highway in China. Details on data
collection, implementation of the three basic steps of the
methodology, and the respective results are described in this
section.
3.1. Data Collection. The data collection involved three main
tasks: (1) selection and definition of evaluation indices, (2)
collection of indices data to calibrate the methodology, and(3) selection of the highway section to be evaluated. For the
first task, various indices that affect traffic safety were divided
into four categories: planning indices, alignment indices,
intersection indices, and general indices (see Table 2).
To ensure that the evaluation methodology is effective,
the indices selected were rational, simple, and comprehen-
sive.However, only the significant indices are determined and
used for evaluating the highway safety level. For the second
task, the indices data were collected for Xia Rong expressway
from BK111 + 800 to BK107 (longitude = 116.88∘, latitude
= 25.17∘) and G324 Line Fortress arterial road (longitude
= 118.66∘, latitude = 24.94∘), as shown in Figure 2. The
crash statistics (2010-2013) were obtained from the traffic
police corps of Fujian Province. There were 117 crashes on
the expressway and 150 crashes on the arterial road. Then,
the crash data were organized to establish the panel data
and perform the regression analysis. Four planning indices
that affect highway safety were identified: functional grade,
highway classification, land use, and service level. The ANP
was subsequently used to analyze these indices along with the
significant indices obtained from the statistical analysis.
For the third task, a section of Horizontal Five (HF)
highway that has similar characteristics to the highways
for which the methodology was calibrated was selected for
evaluation. The section extends from Taiding Village station
at K15 + 849.258 (longitude = 118.84∘, latitude = 26.18∘) to
BaofengVillage at K50+ 354.648 (longitude = 118.59∘, latitude
= 26.15∘) with a length of about 35 km (Figure 3). The HF
highway is a second-class highway with a design speed of
Journal of Advanced Transportation 5
Table 2: Definition of the indices that affect traffic safety.
Index
Category
Index
Name Designation Unit
Planning indices
Functional grade FGa -
Highway classification HC -
Land use LU -
Service level SRL -
Alignment indices
Straight length SL m
Grade length GL m
Horizontal curve radius R m
Sight distance SD m
Longitudinal gradient G %
Superelevation e %
Intersection
indices
Intersection density D Intersections / km
Sight distance S m
Intersection Type Typeb -
General indices
Road width RW m
Pavement drainage PD -
Climatic condition Cc -
Truck proportion T %
aFunctional grade, a principle grade designed by the Chinese Highway Management Institution, reflects the service level provided by the highway. It is a
surrogate measure of traffic volume.
bThis is a nominal variable that is equal to 1 for nonsignalized intersections and zero otherwise.
cThis is the climatic condition at the time of the crash.
(a) Xia Rong Freeway (b) G324 Line Fortress Intersection
Figure 2: Photos of experimental highway and example of intersection.
40 km/h, lane width of 3.5 m, and shoulder width of 1.5 m.
The section contains tangents, horizontal curves, and vertical
curves. The desirable minimum horizontal curve radius is
100 m, while the absolute minimum radius is 60 m. The
recommended and ultimate maximum longitudinal slopes
are both 7%. The section passes through numerous villages
with intersection density up to five intersections per kilome-
ter. This section is considered suitable for a comprehensive
evaluation using the proposed methodology.
3.2. Results of Regression Analysis. Regression analysis was
performed to establish the significant alignment, intersec-
tion, and general indices (independent variables) that affect
traffic safety. The crash was used as the dependent variable,
where the index takes a value of 1 if it affects traffic safety
and takes a value of zero otherwise. The analysis involved 13
independent indices: five alignment indices, three intersec-
tion indices, and four general indices. A sample of the panel
data of these indices is shown inTable 3.The table shows crash
data involving four crashes on the expressway (1, 3, 116, and
117) and four crashes at the intersections (118-120, 265). As
previouslymentioned, the total number of crashes used in the
regression analysis was 117 crashes.
The results of regression analysis are shown in Table 4.
The indices that have p values less than or equal to 0.05 are
considered statistically significant. As noted, the significant
indices are grade length, horizontal curve radius, sight dis-
tance, superelevation, intersection density, and intersection
sight distance.The p values of the preceding indices are 0.002,
0.018, 0.022, 0.001, 0.040, and 0.003, respectively.The impacts
6 Journal of Advanced Transportation
Figure 3: Map of Horizontal Five highway used for evaluation. (Source: Fujian Police Department, China)
Table 3: Panel data of 13 indices related to selected crashes on the expressway and intersections (total number of crashes is 117)a.
Crash No. Alignment Indices Intersection Indices General Indices
SL GL R SD G e D S Type RW PD C T
2 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 -𝑏 - - 1 0 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 0 1 - - - 1 0 1 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
116 1 1 1 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 0
117 1 1 1 1 0 1 - - - 0 0 0 1
118 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
119 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0
120 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1
aThe first four crashes belong to the expressway and the remaining four crashes belong to intersections.
bNot applicable since the corresponding crashes are on the expressway.
of other indices on traffic crashes were not significant at the
95% confidence level. The preceding significant indices are
considered further along with the planning indices in the
ANP step.
3.3. Results of Analytic Network Process
3.3.1. Building ANP Traffic Safety Model. Based on the rela-
tionships among the indices of highway traffic safety, an
ANP decision model with inner dependencies was built,
in which each cluster was linked to itself through a loop
link, as shown in Figure 4. According to this model, traffic
safety is affected by alignment indices, intersection indices,
and planning indices. The significant alignment indices (GL,
R, SD, and e) and intersection indices (D, S), which are
quantitative, were previously determined using regression
analysis.The planning indices included FG, HC, LU, and SRL.
3.3.2. Computing Weights. Since the indices affect highway
safety differently, their relative weights were determined
using questionnaires completed by 14 experts. The experts
were from local and provincial governments, consulting
companies, and college professors. The panel composition
covered the broad categories of indices, including highway
planning, geometric design, and road safety. Each expert
was asked to compare all ten indices and rank them based
on their experience and knowledge of the HF highway.
Most experts were designers who have been involved in the
design and construction of numerous highway facilities in the
province.
The ANP software was then used to help the respondents
evaluate those indices. The software allows the respondents
to judge key indices by using a pairwise comparison. In this
method, the expert compared two indices at a time, decided
which one was more important in promoting highway safety,
and set the preference level of the selected index.The scale for
pairwise comparison describing the intensity of judgments
is previously presented in Table 1. Note that, based on (2), if
index i has one of the numbers in Table 1 assigned to it when
compared with index j, then index j has the reciprocal value
when compared with i.
The average of the judgment scores was then used to
establish the judgment matrix for comparison of the clusters
and the indices within each cluster. The ANP involved two
main tasks. First, the judgment matrix is used to establish
the respective weights for clusters (Table 5) and indices
(Tables 6–12). Note that SD and SL were not included in the
evaluations conducted in Tables 9 and 10, respectively, since
they were considered to have little impact on GL and FG.
For each pairwise comparison, the consistency ratio (CR)
is shown. As noted, the CR values of all comparisons are
less than 0.1, which indicates that all comparisons pass the
consistency test.
To illustrate the calculations of the weights in Tables 6–12
(last column), consider Table 6. The judgment matrix A is
given by
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Table 4: Statistical characteristics of indices using regression analysis.
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-value p-value
SL 0.7351 0.4117 1.79 0.075
GLa 1.1221 0.3577 3.14 0.002
Ra -1.2816 0.5374 -2.38 0.018
SDa 1.1273 0.4896 2.30 0.022
G 0.7135 0.3892 1.83 0.068
ea 1.6778 0.4790 3.50 0.001
RW -0.2010 0.2792 -0.72 0.472
PD 0.6872 0.5126 1.34 0.181
C 1.0183 0.7619 1.34 0.183
T -0.0905 0.5944 -0.15 0.879
Da 1.2769 0.6175 2.07 0.040
Sa -1.4799 0.4912 -3.01 0.003
Type -0.5654 0.3990 -1.42 0.158
Constant 0.5621 0.4515 1.24 0.214
aStatistically significant indices (p value < 0.05).
Figure 4: Elements of ANP highway traffic safety model.
Table 5: Cluster comparison for “traffic safety”.
Traffic Safety P Ali Inter W
P 1.00 0.61 1.57 0.2976
Ali 1.64 1.00 3.29 0.5268
Inter 0.63 0.31 1.00 0.1756
Note: CR = 0.0057 < 0.1.
𝐴 = [[[
1.00 2.34 2.560.43 1.00 1.290.39 0.78 1.00
]]] (14)
Solving (1), the eigenvector w (or weights 𝑤𝑗, j = 1, 2, 3) is
given by
𝑤 = [[[
0.86330.39050.3196
]]] (15)
Table 6: Comparison for superelevation node.
Ali SD R GL W
SD 1.00 2.34 2.56 0.5487
R 0.43 1.00 1.29 0.2482
GL 0.39 0.78 1.00 0.20316
Note: CR = 0.0028 < 0.1.
The eigenvalue 𝜆max = 3.0064. The normalized weights are
then given by (2) as
𝑊 = [[[
0.54870.24820.2031
]]] (16)
which are the values shown in the last column of Table 6.
Second, the normalized weights in Tables 6–12 make up
the unweighted index matrix which should be modified to
reflect the weights of the cluster level. Thus, the components
8 Journal of Advanced Transportation
Table 7: Comparison for sight distance node.
Ali e R GL W
e 1.00 3.88 3.75 0.6560
R 0.26 1.00 1.02 0.1722
GL 0.27 0.98 1.00 0.1718
Note: CR = 0.0003 < 0.1.
Table 8: Comparison for horizontal curve radius node.
Ali e SD GL W
e 1.00 4.26 3.85 0.6675
SD 0.23 1.00 1.57 0.18801
GL 0.26 0.63 1.00 0.1445
Note: CR = 0.0321 < 0.1.
Table 9: Comparison for grade length node.
Ali e R W
e 1.00 3.57 0.7814
R 0.28 1.00 0.2186
Note: CR = 0.0000 < 0.1.
Table 10: Comparison for functional grade node.
P HC LU W
HC 1.00 1.96 0.6621
LU 0.51 1.00 0.3379
Note: CR = 0.0000 < 0.1.
Table 11: Comparison for highway classification node.
P FG LU SRL W
FG 1.00 3.48 0.95 0.4509
LU 0.29 1.00 0.48 0.1564
SRL 1.05 2.08 1.00 0.3927
Note: CR = 0.0342 < 0.1.
Table 12: Comparison for land use node.
P FG HC SRL W
FG 1.00 1.75 0.98 0.3940
HC 0.57 1.00 3.22 0.2630
SRL 1.02 0.90 1.00 0.3430
Note: CR = 0.0241 < 0.1.
of the unweighted matrix were multiplied by the corre-
sponding cluster weights to obtain the weighted, normalized
matrix. The final weights of the indices are shown in the last
column of Table 13.
3.4. Results of Set Pair Analysis. To establish the standard
values for assessment grade, the evaluation domain of high-
way traffic safety was divided into five grades, as previously
described. To establish the grade of each index, 30 experts
were invited to grade the ten indices, 25 responses were
received, and 2 incomplete responses were discarded (the
panel was different from that used in the ANP). The assess-
ment results (scores and grades) as well as the weights from
the ANP are shown in Table 13. The scores in this table are
calculated as follows: score =∑ (M𝑖U 𝑖) / 23, where i = 1, 2, . . .,
5,M𝑖 is number of responses for Grade i and U 𝑖 is the upper
limit of Grade i. For example, in Table 12 the score of FG is
calculated as (13 x 100 + 7 x 80 + 3 x 60 + 0 x 40 + 0 x 20) /
23 = 88.7%. Hence, the index FG has Grade I since 88.7% lies
between 80% and 100%.
To compute the connection degrees, the 10 indices under
consideration were denoted as set A to form a set pair
with different standard levels set B𝑖. Using (9)–(13) and
the results of Table 13, the connection degrees for each
grade were calculated. They were then compared and the
grade corresponding to the maximum connection degree
represented the grade of highway traffic safety. The results
are shown in Tables 14–16. Note that in the equation of
fuzzy connection degree (see (10)), i is the coefficient of the
discrepancy degree and is specified as 0 and j is the coefficient
of the contrary degree and is specified as -1. Based on Tables
14–16, the connection degrees are 𝜇(A, 𝐵1) = 0.162, 𝜇(A, 𝐵2)
= 0.513, and 𝜇(A, 𝐵3) = -0.395. To illustrate the calculations,
in Table 14, the sum of u𝑖 equals 0.2817, the sum of (t𝑘 i𝑘)
equals -0.011, and the sum of V𝑙𝑗 equals -0.1095. Therefore,
based on (9), 𝜇(A, 𝐵1) = 0.162. The respective calculations
are shown as a footnote for each table. Thus, the order of the
connection degrees (from large to small) is 𝜇(A, 𝐵2) > 𝜇(A,𝐵1) > 𝜇(A, 𝐵3). Since the connection degree between set A
and Grade II which is 0.513 is the largest, the safety level of
the highway belongs to Grade II (Very Good). This finding
is consistent with the overall perception of safety of this
highway.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
This paper proposes an advancedmethodology for determin-
ing the overall highway safety level, integrating both quanti-
tative and qualitative methods: statistical analysis, ANP, and
SPA, which is an integrated algorithmmethod to evaluate the
highway geometric design. The logic of study design is firstly
to use three analysis (regression, ANP, and SPA) to generate
an objective evaluation method and secondly to use the
empirical dataset to testify the integrated method reliability
as compared to the traditional subjective evaluation. The
statistical analysis used crash, alignment, intersection, and
other data to determine the significant indices (variables)
that affect safety. These indices were then combined with the
planning (qualitative) indices to determine the weights of all
indices based on expert opinions using ANP theory. Finally,
the overall safety level of the highway is determined using
SPA.Themethodology was illustrated using data collected on
two highways in China.
The power of the ANP is that it can account for such
factors in the evaluation process. The reason for the ANP
success is that it elicits judgments and uses measurement
to derive ratio scales. Weights as ratio scales are amenable
to performing the basic arithmetic operations of adding
within the same scale and meaningfully multiplying different
scales. In addition, SPA also involves expert judgments. The
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Table 13: Assessment index system and associated grades and weights.
Index No. of Responses for Grade Score (%) Grade Weight(from ANP)
I II III IV V
FG 13 7 3 0 0 88.7 I 0.0969
HC 9 9 5 0 0 83.5 I 0.0804
LU 12 10 1 0 0 89.6 I 0.0415
SRL 3 6 8 4 2 63.5 II 0.1206
e 8 7 8 0 0 80.0 II 0.2245
R 2 6 7 5 3 59.1 III 0.1095
GL 8 9 6 0 0 81.7 I 0.0629
SD 3 7 7 3 3 63.5 II 0.1086
D 6 6 7 4 0 72.2 II 0.1031
S 4 5 6 5 3 61.7 II 0.0520
Table 14: Results of connection degree 𝜇(𝐴, 𝐵1)A.
Grade I
Index
Weight Grade II
Index
Weight 𝑖𝑘 = 𝑎𝑘 + 𝑏𝑘𝑖 + 𝑐𝑘𝑗 Grade III
Index
Weight𝑢𝑖 𝑡𝑘 𝑎𝑘1 𝑏𝑘1𝑖 c𝑘1𝑗 𝑖𝑘 𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘 vlj
FG 0.0969 SRL 0.1206 0.540 0.006i 0.454j 0.086 0.010 R 0.1095j
HC 0.0804 e 0.2245 0.429 0.000i 0.571j -0.142 -0.032
LU 0.0415 SD 0.1086 0.540 0.006i 0.454j 0.086 0.009
GL 0.0629 D 0.1031 0.475 0.009i 0.516j -0.041 -0.004
S 0.0520 0.556 0.004i 0.441j 0.115 0.006
aΣ𝑢𝑖 = 0.2817, Σ𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘 = -0.011, and Σv𝑙𝑗= -0.1095. Therefore, 𝜇(A, 𝐵1) = 0.162.
judgment in both methods is formulated in a systematic
way. Expert knowledge improves the derived results and
makes the evaluation much more accurate. The feasibility of
the proposed methodology is illustrated using HF highway
in Fujian Province, China. Regression analysis was used to
analyze 13 indices related to alignment, intersection, and
general features and six indices were found to be statistically
significant. These indices were then combined with four
planning indices and their weights were determined using
the ANP which involved the use of expert judgments.
Based on these weights, the overall traffic safety level of
the highway was determined using SPA as Grade II (Very
Good).
The methodology presented in the paper focuses on the
overall safety of a highway section, rather than individual
elements, with the aim of devising practical implications
for evaluating the current safety status of highways and for
designing new ones. In the proposed methodology, the per-
formance indices are as aggregate as possible. For example,
instead of considering the individual elements of combined
horizontal and vertical alignments, sight distance was used as
a surrogatemeasure of numerous factors including combined
alignments. Similarly, intersection densitywas used instead of
individual intersection characteristics, such as signal features,
signal phasing, and intersection geometry. In China, highway
classification is considered a key element of road safety.
Although different classes may be designed according to
standards, lower highway classes are normally associated
with higher crashes due to the nature of the traffic mix.
Unlike freeways, traffic in lower highway classes includes not
only vehicle traffic but also pedestrians, motor bicycles, and
bicycles. In addition, traffic behavior and the level of adhering
to traffic regulations are different. For these reasons, highway
classification was considered as one of the planning indices
and the results of the ANP showed that it was an important
index.
The computational results demonstrate that the pro-
posed methodology is reasonable, reliable, and applicable
for highway safety evaluation, and the evaluation results
have significant traffic safety policy implications. Although in
this study the methodology was presented in the context of
highway safety evaluation, it can be applied to other contexts
such as railway, water, and air transportation. This study has
some limitations which can be addressed in future research.
For example, the weights of the indices have a direct and sub-
stantial influence on the assessment results where different
weightsmay lead to a different safety level of the highway.The
method used for determining the indices weights is subjec-
tive, and the appropriate number of experts used to establish
the indices weights could be further explored. Nonetheless,
it is hoped that the proposed methodology will be of interest
to transportation policy makers, researchers, and practition-
ers involved in developing long-term strategies for safety
improvements.
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Table 15: Results of connection degree 𝜇(𝐴, 𝐵2)A.
Grade II
Index
Weight Grade I
Index
Weight 𝑖𝑘 = 𝑎𝑘 + 𝑏𝑘𝑖 + 𝑐𝑘𝑗 Grade III
Index
Weight𝑢𝑖 𝑡𝑘 𝑎𝑘1 𝑏𝑘1𝑖 c𝑘1𝑗 𝑖𝑘 𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘 klj
SRL 0.1206 FG 0.0969 0.501 0.006i 0.493j 0.008 0.001 R 0.1095j
e 0.2245 HC 0.0804 0.532 0.004i 0.464j 0.068 0.005
SD 0.1086 LU 0.0415 0.496 0.006i 0.498j -0.002 0.000
D 0.1031 GL 0.0629 0.544 0.002i 0.454j 0.090 0.006
S 0.0520
aΣ𝑢𝑖 = 0.6088, Σ𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘 = 0.012, and Σv𝑙𝑗= -0.1095. Therefore, 𝜇(A, 𝐵2) = 0.513.
Table 16: Results of connection degree 𝜇(𝐴, 𝐵3)A.
Grade III
Index
Weight Grade II
Index
Weight 𝑖𝑘 = 𝑎𝑘 + 𝑏𝑘𝑖 + 𝑐𝑘𝑗 Grade I
Index
Weight𝑢𝑖 𝑡𝑘 𝑎𝑘1 𝑏𝑘1𝑖 c𝑘1𝑗 𝑖𝑘 𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘 klj
R 0.1095 SL 0.1206 0.378 -0.013i 0.635j -0.257 -0.031 FG 0.0969j
e 0.2245 0.300 -0.100i 0.800j -0.500 -0.112 HC 0.0804j
SD 0.1086 0.378 -0.013i 0.635j -0.257 -0.028 LU 0.0415j
D 0.1031 0.332 -0.054i 0.722j -0.390 -0.040 GL 0.0629j
S 0.0520 0.389 -0.006i 0.617j -0.228 -0.012
aΣ𝑢𝑖 = 0.1095, Σ𝑡𝑘𝑖𝑘= -0. 223, and Σv𝑙𝑗= -0.2817. Therefore, 𝜇(A,𝐵3) = -0.395.
Appendix
Notation
A: Evaluation (judgment) matrix
CI: Consistency index
a, b, and c: Coefficients that equal S/N, F/N, and P/N,
respectively
ak, bk, and ck: Identity, discrepancy, and contrary
degrees, respectively
F: Number of the discrepancy features of two
sets
i: Coefficient of the discrepancy degree i∈[-1, 1]
ik: Fuzzy connection degree between xk and
Grade II standard value b1k
j: Coefficient of the contrary degree (-1)
k: Index for evaluation indices
n: Number of significant indices
N: Total number of features of the two sets
P: Number of contrary features of two sets
RI: Random consistency index
S: Number of identity features of two sets
S1
k, S2
k: Upper and lower limits of Grade II
standard values, respectively𝑡1, 𝑡2, . . ., 𝑡3: Weights of the F indices𝑢1, 𝑢2, . . ., 𝑢3: Weights of the S indices
V1, V2, . . ., V3: Weights of the P indices
V: Grade domain {Excellent, Very Good,
Good, Average, Poor}
w: Weights of indices 1 to n (eigenvector of
matrix A)
W: Normalized weights of indices 1 to n
xk: Evaluation index k
𝜆max: Maximum eigenvalue of matrix A𝜇: Connection degree of two sets.
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